The retrotransposon Long Interspersed Element 1 (LINE-1 or L1) has played a major role in shaping the sequence composition of the mammalian genome. In our recent publication, "Heritable L1 retrotransposition in the mouse primordial germline and early embryo," we systematically assessed the rate and developmental timing of de novo, heritable endogenous L1 insertions in mice. Such heritable retrotransposition events allow L1 to exert an ongoing influence upon genome evolution. Here, we place our findings in the context of earlier studies, and highlight how our results corroborate, and depart from, previous research based on human patient samples and transgenic mouse models harboring engineered L1 reporter genes. In parallel, we outline outstanding questions regarding the stage-specificity, regulation, and functional impact of embryonic and germline L1 retrotransposition, and propose avenues for future research in this field.
1. Introduction
L1 in Mammalian Genomes
L1 retrotransposon sequences account for approximately 17% of human genomic DNA and approximately 18% of mouse genomic DNA. [1, 2] While the vast majority of L1 copies are molecular fossils rendered incapable of further retrotransposition by 5 0 truncation, internal mutations and structural rearrangements, a subset of L1s retain the ability to mobilize. A typical human genome harbors around 100 of these mobile L1s, [3] while mice are estimated to contain approximately 3000 such elements. [4] A retrotransposition-competent L1 is about 6 kb (human) or 7 kb (mouse) in length, [5, 6] and contains a 5 0 untranslated region (5 0 UTR) harboring an internal promoter, [7] two intact open reading frames (ORF1 and ORF2), a 3 0 untranslated region (3 0 UTR), and terminates in a poly(A) tract. [5] In mice, the 5 0 UTR is variable in length and comprises %200 bp repetitive units, or monomers. [8] The sequence of these monomer units is the primary distinguishing characteristic between three presently active L1 subfamilies in the mouse genome: L1 T F , G F , and A. [4, 9, 10] A round of L1 retrotransposition initiates with transcription of a retrotransposition-competent donor, or source, L1 in the genome, translation of the L1-encoded proteins ORF1p and ORF2p, and association of ORF1p and ORF2p with their encoding L1 mRNA in a phenomenon known as cis-preference. [11] The resultant L1 ribonucleoprotein particle (RNP) [12, 13] enters the nucleus, where the L1 ORF2p endonuclease activity initiates the formation of a new L1 insertion by catalyzing a single-strand nick in genomic DNA at the loose consensus sequence 5 0 -TTTT/AA-3 0 . This activity liberates a free 3 0 hydroxyl residue that serves as a primer from which the L1 ORF2p reverse transcriptase activity initiates synthesis of the first-strand L1 cDNA on the L1 mRNA template, with this process referred to as target-primed reverse transcription (TPRT). [14] [15] [16] [17] Second-strand genomic DNA cleavage typically occurs downstream of first-strand cleavage, resulting in variable length target-site duplications (TSDs) flanking the newly-integrated L1 insertion. [18] [19] [20] [21] Although cis-preference is the general rule for L1 retrotransposition, the L1-encoded proteins can occasionally act in trans to mobilize non-autonomous retrotransposons known as short interspersed elements (SINEs). In humans, active SINEs include the 7SL-derived element Alu and the SINE-R-VNTR-Alu (SVA) composite retrotransposon. [22] [23] [24] In mice, active SINEs include the 7SL-derived B1 element and the tRNA-derived B2 element. [25] Cellular mRNAs can also be mobilized in trans by the L1 protein machinery, generating processed pseudogenes. [11, 26, 27] A uniting feature of the L1 mRNA and other RNAs that can be transmobilized by L1 is a 3 0 poly(A) tract and, indeed, recent work has definitively shown that a 3 0 poly(A) tract is required for L1 retrotransposition. [28] During retrotransposition, structural changes can occur in the L1 sequence, and in the proximal target site genomic DNA. Nascent L1 insertions often undergo 5 0 truncation, as well as internal inversion/deletion events, rendering the new L1 copy incapable of subsequent retrotransposition. [1, 21, 29, 30] Alterations to target site DNA include deletions of genomic sequence and, occasionally, severe aberrations such as chromosomal translocations. [20, 31] During transcription of a retrotranspositioncompetent L1, read-through of the L1 polyadenylation signal in favor of a downstream polyadenylation signal can ultimately result in the retrotransposition of flanking genomic sequence along with the nascent L1 insertion, in a process known as 3 0 transduction. [32] [33] [34] Less commonly, 5 0 transductions arise when transcription of a donor L1 initiates from an upstream genomic promoter rather than the L1 internal promoter, and 5 0 flanking genomic sequence is incorporated into the new insertion.
[1] L1 insertions into exons of genes can ablate gene function, [21, 35, 36] and intronic insertions are associated with mis-splicing, premature polyadenylation, disruption of regulatory elements, provision of new regulatory elements, and reduced RNA polymerase processivity leading to subtle changes in gene expression. [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] L1-mediated retrotransposition events have been found to be responsible for 130 cases of human genetic disease [42] and six spontaneous mouse mutants have been attributed to de novo L1 insertions. [43, 44] L1 mobilization clearly can have a negative impact on genome integrity and, indeed, L1 activity is curtailed by a variety of host factors (for reviews, see Refs. [45, 46] ). New L1 insertions also provide a continuing supply of genetic diversity. Based upon the frequency of polymorphic retrotransposon insertions identified in the human population, one new L1 insertion is estimated to arise per 100-200 live births, and one new Alu insertion per 20 live births. [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] The rate of new L1 insertions arising in mice was until recently estimated to be 30-fold higher, at one insertion per 2-3 live births, [53, 54] due provisionally to the much larger number of potentially active L1 copies in the mouse genome. [4] 2. Examining L1 Retrotransposition In Vivo
Transgenic L1 Reporter Systems Provide Critical Insights
Cultured cell assays [55, 56] for L1 retrotransposition have elucidated the mechanism by which L1 mobilizes, as well as potential consequences for the host genome (reviewed in Ref. [57] ). In these systems, a retrotransposition-competent L1 is tagged in its 3 0 UTR with a selectable (e.g., neomycin phosphotransferase [55] ) or screenable (e.g., enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) [58] ) reporter gene, complete with a heterologous promoter and polyadenylation signal, that will only be expressed if the tagged L1 undergoes a successful round of retrotransposition ( Figure 1A) . Engineered L1s have also been incorporated into transgenic rodent models to study the dynamics of L1 retrotransposition in vivo [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] (Table 1) . These systems have considerably informed our understanding of L1 activity in the germline and early embryo. The advantages of transgenic models include highly sensitive detection, quantitation, and mapping of integrated L1 retrotransposition events ( Figure 1B ), readily distinguished from existing genomic copies by the presence of the spliced reporter cassette. Expression of the EGFP reporter gene can also facilitate detection and identification of cells harboring engineered retrotransposition events by flow cytometry and fluorescence microscopy ( Figure 1B ), although silencing of the integrated reporter cassette in some physiological contexts may hinder detection. [67, 68] Other considerations regarding transgenic L1 animal models include the genomic location of the transgene, as randomly integrated reporters may not faithfully recapitulate the activity of endogenous L1s. The choice of L1 element in a transgenic animal model is also important: at least in cultured cells, highlyactive human L1s retrotranspose more efficiently than the mouse L1s that have been studied to date, [4, 10, 69, 70] making them an appealing choice to observe high-frequency L1 mobilization in vivo. However, introducing a human L1 into a rodent genome raises the question of whether it will be regulated similarly to endogenous rodent L1s in vivo. Heterologous promoters have been used in addition to the endogenous L1 promoter, [59, 60, 62] or in some cases in its place, [64, 71] to drive high levels of L1 transgene expression which may not recapitulate endogenous L1 regulation.
A synthetic, codon-optimized mouse L1, termed ORFeus_Mm, has provided an intriguing solution to these problems. [72] The amino acid sequence of ORFeus_Mm is that of a native mouse L1, but the nucleotide sequence has been altered for optimal codon usage in mammalian cells, resulting in a substantial increase in GC content. ORFeus_Mm is highly expressed compared to native mouse L1s and retrotransposes extremely well in cultured cells. [72] This element has been used with heterologous promoters [63, 64] as well as a native mouse L1 promoter [66] to facilitate efficient L1 retrotransposition in vivo. Whether the synthetic nucleotide sequences of the ORFeus_Mm ORFs affect its regulation in vivo remains to be determined.
High-Throughput Sequencing Allows Detection of Endogenous Retrotransposition Events
Endogenous L1 activity in mammalian genomes can be described in unprecedented resolution by high-throughput DNA sequencing approaches. Such methods typically exploit discordant paired-end sequencing reads, or split-reads that span L1-genome junctions, to identify L1 sequences at loci where an L1 is absent from the reference genome sequence (as reviewed in Refs. [73, 74] ). L1 insertions can be identified through analysis of Figure 1 . Methods for detecting engineered and endogenous L1 insertions. A) L1-EGFP transgene retrotransposition. An engineered L1-EGFP transgene consists of a retrotransposition-competent L1 element with intact ORFs (white boxes) driven by the native L1 promoter, a heterologous promoter, or both (broad black arrow). The L1 3 0 UTR contains an enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) reporter gene (green) in antisense orientation to the L1, interrupted by an intron with splice donor (SD) and splice acceptor (SA) sites in sense orientation to the L1. The EGFP reporter is driven by a heterologous promoter (thin black arrow) and terminates in a polyadenylation signal (black lollipop). The EGFP reporter is followed by a polyadenylation signal in sense orientation to the L1 (white lollipop). Upon L1 mRNA transcription (wavy line), the intron in the EGFP gene is spliced. Reverse transcription and integration of the L1 mRNA during target-primed reverse transcription delivers an intact copy of the EGFP reporter into the genome. B) L1-EGFP insertion detection. Animals harboring engineered L1-EGFP insertions can be heterozygous for an insertion (filled green mouse) or mosaic for an insertion (white and green mouse). L1-EGFP insertions can be detected through expression of the EGFP gene (flow cytometry, fluorescence microscopy), or by PCR-mediated detection of the spliced EGFP cassette. The genomic locations and structural characteristics of L1-EGFP insertions can be identified using inverse PCR strategies with primers specific to the EGFP cassette. C) Detection of endogenous L1 retrotransposition. At left, an insertion for which a mouse is consummately heterozygous is represented in blue, and mosaic insertions present at <1 copy per cell are represented in orange, pink, and green. Strategies for detecting endogenous L1 insertions include preparation of Illumina sequencing libraries from genomic DNA (above), which can be directly used for whole genome sequencing (WGS) or enriched for L1-genome junctions using sequence capture probes, as in RC-seq. Enrichment for 3 0 L1-genome junctions can also be achieved using PCR-based approaches (below) in which outward-facing primers are used to selectively amplify the 3 0 termini of active L1 subfamilies, and amplicons subjected to high-throughput sequencing. In both cases, heterozygous insertions are better represented than mosaic insertions when genomic DNA from bulk tissues is assayed.
www.advancedsciencenews.com www.bioessays-journal.com whole genome sequencing (WGS) data, [48, [75] [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] and targeted enrichment for L1 insertions can be achieved by sequence capture [81] or PCR-based methods in which L1-genome junctions are selectively amplified using outward-facing primers specific to an active L1 family ( Figure 1C) . [47, [82] [83] [84] [85] In each case, putative L1 insertions must be validated by PCR and capillary sequencing to exclude chimeric molecules generated during sample preparation and high-throughput sequencing. One obvious advantage of high-throughput sequencing strategies is that they allow detection of endogenous L1 insertions, eliminating caveats posed by the somewhat artificial nature of transgenic systems. By contrast, per observed L1 integration event, high-throughput sequencing is far more expensive at present than tracking engineered L1 insertions. In addition, sequencing-based approaches more readily detect insertions that are present at a high prevalence in a given sample. When bulk tissue samples are used, insertions that occurred in cells that have undergone extensive clonal expansion have an advantage over insertions that occurred in cells with fewer mitotic descendants, or insertions that are unique to a single cell. Whole genome amplification (WGA) of single cells can facilitate detection of such low prevalence insertions, [86, 87] but the WGA process represents an additional source of chimeric molecules that can introduce false positive results, [88] making thorough PCR validation especially crucial. Together, transgenic and highthroughput sequencing based approaches provide an often consistent window into L1 biology in vivo, and both are valuable tools for understanding the dynamics of L1 retrotransposition in vivo.
Heritable L1 Retrotransposition Is an Ongoing Process

How Frequently Do Heritable L1 Insertions Occur in Mice?
The contribution of retrotransposon activity to mouse genetic diversity has been made clear by comparing the genomic sequences of commonly-used inbred mouse strains. In a 2008 study, Akagi et al. identified structural variants (SVs) present in the C57BL/6J reference genome but absent from WGS reads generated from four additional inbred mouse strains (A/J, DBA/2J, 129S1/SvImJ, and 129 Â 1/SvJ). [75, 89] L1 polymorphisms indicative of relatively recent retrotransposition events accounted for the majority of these variants, with 6723 putative L1 insertions present in the C57BL/6J reference genome and absent from at least one other inbred strain. Most polymorphic L1s identified were members of the young, presently active T F , G F , and A subfamilies. Similarly, Quinlan et al. carried out a detailed comparison of SV content in the C57BL/6J and DBA/2J genomes [78] and found that transposable element sequences accounted for approximately 2/3 of the 7196 SVs detected. Of these SVs, 4412 consisted of a single TE annotation, consistent with retrotransposition rather than An et al. [63] Mouse synthetic ORFeus_Mm pCAG pRSV LTR-EGFP 310 [64] n/d Yes An et al. [64] Mouse synthetic ORFeus_Mm pCAG; conditionally activated by Cre-mediated recombination
Kano et al. [65] Human LRE3 flanked by chicken β-globin insulators [66] Mouse synthetic ORFeus_Mm Native L1 spa 5 0 UTR pCMV-EGFP Single-copy Male germline n/d
From left to right, columns indicate the study cited, the species of origin and name of the L1 element, the promoter(s) driving L1 transgene expression, the promoter driving reporter cassette expression, the developmental origins of insertions examined by each study, and whether germline transmission of insertions to subsequent generations was observed. pPolII, mouse RNA polymerase II promoter; pHSP70-2, mouse heat shock protein 70-2 promoter; pAC, preproacrosin promoter; pCMV, human cytomegalovirus immediate-early enhancer and promoter; pCAG, CMV immediate-early enhancer/modified chicken β-actin promoter; pRSV LTR, Rous sarcoma virus LTR promoter. n/d; not determined. In Kano et al., [65] the L1 RP element was used in both transgenic mouse and transgenic rat models; the L1 RP transgenic mice were first reported by Muotri et al. [61] www.advancedsciencenews.com www.bioessays-journal.com another mechanism of structural variation, and L1 sequences were responsible for nearly half of insertions. Subsequent WGS applied to 17 inbred mouse strains confirmed that transposable element sequences accounted for the majority of SVs [76, 90] and totaled 103 798 such events, including 40 074 L1 insertions. [77] Together, these studies affirmed L1 activity as a major force that continues to shape murine genomes.
The L1 integrants identified in the above studies were clearly the result of evolutionarily recent L1 mobilization, as evidenced by their differential presence/absence among inbred strains. However, they present only a snapshot of L1-mediated variation that has accumulated during the divergence of inbred strains, rather than a "real-time" account of ongoing retrotransposition in individual genomes. In a recent publication, we studied the genesis of de novo L1 insertions in mice with unprecedented resolution. [91] By analyzing the genomes of individual, related C57BL/6J animals, we directly quantified the frequency of endogenous, de novo L1 retrotransposition across multiple generations of mice, and deduced the developmental timing of many of these events.
Our experimental strategy entailed generating two-and threegeneration pedigrees of wild-type C57BL/6J mice and performing mouse retrotransposon capture sequencing (mRC-seq) and WGS ( Figure 1C ) on parental mice and their offspring. Among 85 mouse genomes analyzed, we identified 11 de novo L1 insertions, providing an estimate of one new L1 insertion per 8 births. Of these 11 insertions, we could explicitly demonstrate that 9 were heritable, indicating a frequency of at least one heritable retrotransposition event per 10 births. We regard this figure as a conservative estimate, as the mouse L1 3 0 end is refractory to sequencing on Illumina platforms due to the presence of a GC-rich tract which may form a G-quadruplex structure [92, 93] and this technical hurdle may have prevented the detection of 5 0 truncated L1 insertions by mRC-seq. All 11 insertions belonged to the L1 T F subfamily, which is consistent with reports of spontaneous disease-causing L1 insertions in mice, [43, 44] although examination of de novo retrotransposition events in different inbred mouse strains may reveal strainspecific activity of G F and A subfamily elements. Indeed, we have very recently uncovered a tumor-specific L1 G F insertion in a mouse model of hepatocellular carcinoma on a congenic FVB.129 Sv background. [94] 3.2. What Are the Consequences of Heritable L1 Retrotransposition?
Among 11 de novo mouse L1 insertions uncovered in our study, 10 were intergenic and the 11th intronic insertion had no significant impact upon expression of the disrupted gene, at least in adult tissues from heterozygous animals. [91] In addition, insertions were transmitted from heterozygous animals to their offspring at the expected Mendelian ratios. Thus, the vast majority of de novo L1 insertions in live-born mammals likely produce no immediate phenotype or selective disadvantage, and instead represent new genetic diversity that could ultimately provide the raw material for genome evolution through exaptation of L1 sequences. At the other end of the spectrum, insertions with catastrophic impacts on developmentally essential genes are predicted to result in sterility or embryonic lethality, and hence would not be observed in liveborn individuals. The prevalence and impact of such insertions upon mammalian reproductive outcomes remains an open question. Intriguingly, increased L1 expression and reverse transcriptase activity has been implicated in fetal oocyte attrition in mice, although the role of mutagenic L1 integrants in this process remains to be explored. [95] In the future, the contribution of L1 insertions to infertility and embryonic lethality may be resolved, at least in part, by the application of single-cell genomic approaches to identify mutagenic L1 insertions in early embryonic and germ cells.
L1 Insertions Are an Ongoing Source of New Genetic Diversity
A distinguishing aspect of L1-mediated mutagenesis is that retrotransposition is a replicative process. Thus, following a round of retrotransposition, the original donor L1 remains in its genomic position and retains the capacity to generate more L1 insertions. In addition, when a new L1 insertion is retrotransposition-competent, this daughter element also has the potential to generate retrotransposition events. [69] It follows that, in our study, we were able to determine the complete sequence of nine full-length de novo L1 insertions, and all nine contained intact open reading frames. Two were tested in a cultured cell retrotransposition assay [55, 96] and retained the ability to mobilize, highlighting the potential contribution of new L1 insertions to genetic diversity. Furthermore, 3 0 transductions carried by three de novo insertions (and two additional insertions that were polymorphic with respect to presence among our mice, indicating relatively recent retrotransposition) allowed the identification of five discrete donor L1s in the mouse reference genome that generated heritable endogenous insertions. As the retrotransposition capacity of a donor L1 depends on its epigenetic regulation in a particular cell, in addition to the enzymatic efficiency of its encoded proteins, it will be interesting to determine whether de novo daughter insertions in vivo are subjected to the same epigenetic and host factor regulation as pre-existing genomic elements, or whether there is some delay in establishing epigenetic marks upon newly-integrated L1 copies. Recent studies employing engineered L1 elements in mouse embryonic stem cells and transgenic mice suggest the former scenario is more likely. [97, 98] Examination of shared 3 0 transductions carried by polymorphic L1 insertions in human genomes has indicated that certain donor L1s tend to produce new heritable insertions, and have propagated "hot" L1 lineages. [3, 99, 100] In addition, examination of 3 0 transductions and distinguishing internal mutations borne by tumor specific L1 insertions in humans has likewise revealed particular donor L1s that are recurrently active in the context of cancer. [36, 101, 102] These findings raise the prospect of specific donor L1s being highly active in mammalian somatic cells. [74, 103] Although all five transductions identified in our study were unique, future studies potentially uncovering common transductions in mouse L1s will reveal whether particular donor L1s are presently creating "hot" lineages by being especially active in the early embryo, and thereby recurrently contributing to mouse genomic diversity. To cause genetic disease and contribute to inter-individual diversity, L1 insertions must occur in cells with the potential to contribute their genetic material to subsequent generations. Previous studies relying on transgenic L1 reporter mice or rare disease-causing insertions in human patients had indicated that heritable L1 insertions can occur in the pluripotent cells of the early embryo, prior to germline specification, and in cells of the germline proper ( Figure 2) . [59, 60, 63, 65, 70, 104] 
Human Patients and Cell Culture Models Provide Insight Into Embryonic Retrotransposition
That new L1 insertions, and retrotransposition intermediates, can arise in pluripotent embryonic cells was established by backto-back studies in 2007. [104, 105] Van den Hurk et al. traced the causative mutation in a patient with X-linked choroideremia to a full-length L1 insertion in the CHM gene. [104] By genotyping the patient's mother and siblings for the insertion and flanking heterozygous single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), Van den Hurk et al. deduced that the patient's mother was both a somatic and germline mosaic for the insertion, consistent with L1 mobilization during her embryonic development prior to the segregation of the germ lineage from the soma. [104] In the accompanying study, Garcia-Perez et al. utilized L1 reporter constructs to demonstrate engineered L1 retrotransposition in human embryonic stem cells (ESCs), which generated new L1 insertions bearing the structural hallmarks of TPRT. [105] Engineered L1 retrotransposition was subsequently found to occur in mouse ESCs [98] and human induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs). [106] Endogenous L1, Alu, and SVA retrotransposition has also been identified in human ESCs and iPSCs via retrotransposon capture sequencing (RC-seq). [107] By contrast, evidence for endogenous L1 retrotransposition in mouse iPSCs has been lacking to date [108] and the reasons for this apparent discrepancy are unclear.
Transgenic Animal Models Exhibit Embryonic Retrotransposition
Analysis of transgenic mouse models likewise supports the case for early embryonic L1 retrotransposition (Table 1) . Prak et al. generated a transgenic mouse harboring a human L1-EGFP reporter gene, and identified an engineered insertion arising during early embryonic development of the founder mouse. [60] An et al. [63] also observed heritable engineered insertions in an L1-EGFP transgenic mouse model, although individual insertions were not traced to a discrete developmental timeframe. Two subsequent studies using transgenic mouse models produced results consistent with retrotransposition occurring post-fertilization. Babushok et al. generated transgenic mice using a human "markerless" reporter cassette, consisting only of an intron rather than an expressed reporter gene. [62] While frequent de novo retrotransposition events were detected in F1 and F2 offspring from a transgenic founder animal, these insertions were not transmitted in Mendelian fashion and were present in <1 copy per cell. Together, these results suggested that the L1 insertions frequently contributed to somatic, but not germline, mosaicism.
In a 2009 study, Kano et al. verified this result more robustly by generating multiple transgenic mouse and rat lines harboring human and mouse L1-EGFP reporter transgenes driven by the corresponding native L1 promoter (Table 1) . [65] L1 insertions were identified in the offspring of transgenic males and females crossed with wild-type animals, and in give rise to the embryo. During the process of gastrulation, these pluripotent embryonic cells differentate to form the three germ layers (endoderm, ectoderm, and mesoderm). At %E6.5, a founding population of primordial germ cells (PGCs) are specified, then migrate (%E7.5-11.5) to colonize the genital ridges by %E12.5, followed by formation of the embryonic gonads. Following birth and sexual maturation, completion of meiosis in adult animals generates mature sperm and oocytes.
www.advancedsciencenews.com www.bioessays-journal.com some cases the offspring containing an insertion lacked the transgene. This result is consistent with retrotransposition in the parental germline, prior to the end of meiosis I, and subsequent segregation of the new insertion away from the transgene during meiosis II. In such a scenario, insertionpositive, transgene-negative offspring are expected to be heterozygous for the insertion, and transmit it to approximately 50% of their offspring ( Figure 3A) . Unexpectedly, insertion-positive, transgene-negative animals uniformly failed to transmit the insertion to their offspring, and harbored the insertion at <1 copy per cell. This result led to a model in which an L1 mRNA is transcribed in the parental germline and, perhaps complexed in an RNP, can be carried over during fertilization to undergo retrotransposition in a cell of the resultant F1 embryo. [65] The failure of such insertions to be inherited by F2 offspring suggests that these insertions contributed to somatic but not germline mosaicism, consistent with retrotransposition after specification of the germ lineage, or in pluripotent cells which did not contribute to the germline ( Figure 3A) . [65] Figure 3. Germline and embryonic L1 retrotransposition. A) Germline L1 retrotransposition. A retrotransposition-competent L1 (gray) undergoes retrotransposition at some point during germline development (gonads represented by circles under mouse) to generate a new insertion (blue). If a gamete harboring this insertion (blue sperm) undergoes fertilization, the resultant animal will be heterozygous for the insertion (blue mouse) and is expected to transmit the insertion to %50% of its offspring. B) Embryonic L1 retrotransposition. From left: L1 expression and RNP formation may occur in a cell of the early embryo (above), or an L1 RNP formed in the parental germline may be carried over in a gamete during fertilization (below). Completion of retrotransposition in a pluripotent embryonic cell will give rise to an insertion for which the embryo is mosaic (initial insertion-harboring cell shown in blue). Descendants of the insertion-harboring cell may contribute to the somatic and germ cell lineages (above), rendering the insertion heritable by up to %50% of offspring. Alternatively, insertion-harboring cells may contribute only to somatic cell lineages (below), in which case the insertion is not heritable by offspring.
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Endogenous Heritable Retrotransposition Events Occur in Early Mouse Embryos
Our recent results elucidating endogenous heritable L1 retrotransposition events share several consistencies with the studies described above, but also feature important differences. [91] In our study, we were able to trace the developmental timing of multiple endogenous L1 insertions, by using insertion-specific PCR genotyping to detect each insertion in the various somatic and germ tissues of the mouse of origin and of related mice. Among 11 de novo L1 insertions, we traced 6 to pluripotent embryonic cells, as evidenced by mosaicism for the insertion among the tissues of the originating mouse detected by conventional and quantitative genotyping PCR. Among these six insertions, we demonstrated transmission of four insertions from the mosaic animal of origin to its offspring, consistent with the findings of Van den Hurk et al. in humans and Prak et al. in a transgenic mouse ( Figure 3B ). [60, 104] The remaining two L1 insertions could be detected in multiple tissues from the originating mosaic animal, but were not transmitted to the next generation. One explanation for this result is that the number of offspring produced by the originating mosaic animals was insufficient to observe infrequent transmission. The other possibility is that these two events contributed to somatic but not germline mosaicism during embryonic development of the originating animal, consistent with the results of Babushok et al. and Kano et al. (Figure 3B ). [62, 65] 
What Proportion of Early Embryonic Insertions Are Heritable?
While more than half of the early embryonic insertions we identified contributed to the germline and were demonstrably heritable, the vast majority of engineered L1-EGFP insertions reported by earlier studies arose in early embryonic cells of transgenic animals and contributed to somatic mosaicism but were not transmitted to subsequent generations. [60, 62, 65] The likely explanation for this discrepancy is that our approach favored the detection of transmissible insertions. All four heritable embryonic insertions initially were identified by mRCseq in bulk tissues from heterozygous offspring, and were subsequently detected at low prevalence in the corresponding maternal tissues. Thus, many additional somatic-restricted L1 insertions, such as those occurring in the neuronal lineage, [61, 86, 87, 109, 110] may have been present in our animals but fell below the detection capacity of mRC-seq. [74] Indeed, a transgenic mouse model allows much more sensitive detection of such "late" or low-prevalence insertions a priori, since the spliced reporter cassette is much more readily detected by PCR than a low-prevalence endogenous insertion is by high-throughput sequencing. Nevertheless, it is quite striking that Kano et al. never detected transmission of early embryonic insertions, despite using mouse and human L1 transgenes driven by their native promoters, and examining 170 F2 progeny. It is possible that the L1 transgenes preferentially generated insertions slightly later during embryonic development, restricted to cells committed to the somatic lineages, while insertions arising from endogenous donor L1s were more likely to generate earlier insertions in pluripotent cells with the capacity to contribute to the germline. Future studies employing single-cell genomics have the potential to resolve this discrepancy by elucidating the rate of endogenous embryonic retrotransposition in an unbiased manner, in totipotent, pluripotent, and lineage-committed cells during early embryonic development.
3.9. Carry-Over of L1 RNPs: Spatial and Temporal Separation of L1 Expression and Insertion?
Whether endogenous L1 RNPs arising in the maternal or paternal germline can be carried over during fertilization to generate early embryonic insertions, as has been proposed for L1 RNPs arising from engineered transgenes, [65] remains an open question. Our study employed inbred C57BL/6J mice, so the vast majority of potential donor L1s responsible for insertions and flanking SNPs were homozygous. Thus, we could not use 3 0 transductions to discern whether de novo embryonic L1 insertions arose from a maternal or paternal donor L1, nor whether the mosaic daughter insertion occurred independently of the donor allele, indicative of endogenous L1 RNP carryover during fertilization. Future studies employing a more genetically diverse mouse model, in which the parent of origin and progenitor L1 element responsible for embryonic insertions can potentially be discerned, may allow formal demonstration of endogenous L1 RNP carryover during fertilization.
If L1 expression and TPRT can be spatially and temporally separated in this extreme scenario, it also seems likely that the transcription of a full-length L1 mRNA, and its translation and subsequent incorporation into an RNP, could occur in a given cell, and the RNP then persist during multiple rounds of cell division, and perhaps differentiation, to undergo retrotransposition in a descendant cell at a later developmental stage (Figure 4) . Indeed, endogenous and engineered L1 proteins and mRNA have been demonstrated to form perinuclear aggregates, [111] [112] [113] which we hypothesize could facilitate the long-term protection and persistence of L1 RNPs. In such a scenario, we speculate that L1 expression could occur in pluripotent cells where L1 sequences are demethylated and transcriptionally active, and that L1 RNPs could persist to carry out retrotransposition at a stage where L1 sequences may be highly methylated but intracellular conditions (i.e., the presence or absence of certain host factors) allow TPRT to be completed. The hypothesis of mitotic L1 RNP carryover thus represents an exciting avenue for future research into L1 and host factor dynamics during mammalian development.
L1 Retrotransposition Occurs in the Germline
Germ cells represent a clear opportunity for the generation of heritable retrotransposition events, and developmentally regulated L1 expression in the mammalian germline suggests that germ cells may accommodate L1 retrotransposition. Full-length endogenous L1 mRNAs and ORF1p are expressed in prepuberal mouse testis at postnatal day 10, in leptotene and zygotene www.advancedsciencenews.com www.bioessays-journal.com spermatocytes during the first wave of meiosis. [114] In adult testis, ORF1p is expressed in round and elongating spermatids, and can be faintly and rarely detected in spermatocytes. [114, 115] L1 ORF1p can also be detected in fetal male and female germ cells from embryonic day 15.5. [94, 116] 4.1. Does L1 Retrotransposition Occur in Human Germ Cells?
Evidence for L1 retrotransposition in the human germline is limited. Brouha et al. identified an L1 insertion bearing a 3 0 transduction that had occurred into the X-linked CYBB gene of a male patient, resulting in a case of chronic granulomatous disease.
[70] The 3 0 transduction allowed the donor L1 for the disease-causing insertion to be identified. Moreover, a polymorphism within this transduced sequence made it possible to determine that the disease causing insertion had been inherited by the patient independently of its donor allele. This result is consistent with retrotransposition in the maternal germline prior to the completion of meiosis I. However, the observation of transgeneindependent early embryonic insertions in mice resulting from L1 RNP carryover during fertilization, as reported by Kano et al., [65] provides an equally likely explanation for this result. Indeed, while human oocytes have been demonstrated to accommodate the retrotransposition of L1-EGFP reporter constructs, [117] analysis of human sperm for endogenous L1 insertions using a PCR-based strategy uncovered no insertions and resulted in an estimate of fewer than one de novo insertion per 400 sperm. [118] 
Transgenic Animal Models Undergo Germline L1 Retrotransposition
Results from transgenic animal models have provided some support for germline L1 retrotransposition. Ostertag et al. generated transgenic L1-EGFP mouse lines in which expression of the L1 was driven by the human L1 5 0 UTR with and without a heterologous mouse RNA polymerase (pPol II) promoter. [59] Two L1-EGFP insertions were detected among 135 offspring of male pPol II-L1 EGFP mice mated to wild-type females. One insertion was inherited along with the transgene, and therefore could have occurred either in the male germline or post-fertilization in the developing embryo. The second insertion was inherited independently of the transgene, strongly suggesting that retrotransposition had occurred in the male germline prior to the end of meiosis I. Whether this insertion arose during meiosis or at an earlier developmental stage could not be determined.
Very recently, Newkirk et al. [66] developed a transgenic mouse model using the synthetic mouse L1 ORFeus_Mm, driven by a native L1 T F promoter [10] and bearing an EGFP retrotransposition indicator cassette. [58] In contrast to most previous transgenic L1 mouse models (Table 1) , the authors performed their study using a mouse line containing a single copy of the transgene, avoiding the complication of repeat-induced transgene silencing observed for multi-copy transgene concatamers. [119] Indeed, methylation of this transgene recapitulated the dynamics of endogenous L1 T F copies in pre-and post-natal male germ cells and somatic cells. Insertions arising from the L1-EGFP transgene were detected using a highly sensitive digital droplet PCR (ddPCR) strategy targeting the EGFP splice junction. Newkirk et al. applied this system to mice deficient in Mov10l1, an RNA helicase with an essential role in the piRNA pathway, an adaptive transposon defense mechanism active in male gonadal primordial germ cells. [120, 121] Their results clearly demonstrated that deficiency in a piRNA pathway effector results not only in an increase in L1 expression, but also an increase in retrotransposition in germ cells during meiosis.
Although Newkirk et al. primarily focused on the increase in germline L1 retrotransposition in Mov10l1À/À mice, their findings have interesting implications for the dynamics of heritable retrotransposition in wild-type animals. Based upon a frequency of 0.00024 engineered ORFeus_Mm insertions per cell as detected by ddPCR in adult control (Mov10l1þ/À) testes, the estimation of 3000 active L1 copies per diploid mouse genome, [4] and the assumption that ORFeus_Mm retrotransposes 200-fold more efficiently than the average active L1 copy, [72] the authors arrive at an estimated frequency of one insertion per 278 cells in the mouse germline. As the authors note, their methodology does not distinguish between an insertion arising de novo specifically in a germ cell, and an insertion that arose in www.advancedsciencenews.com www.bioessays-journal.com a progenitor cell at an earlier stage of development. Indeed, their data reflect a degree of variability between individual animals in the prevalence of insertions in adult tissues and also in staged spermatogenic cells. This inter-individual variability could arise from different levels of de novo retrotransposition in individual somatic and germ cells, or from differences in the relative germline prevalence of insertions that occurred earlier during the development of each mouse, either prior to germline specification or during earlier germline development. The developmental timing of engineered insertions in control animals bearing this experimental system therefore remains to be determined. Indeed, development of a transgenic mouse model that allows the distinction of individual engineered L1 insertions could be an invaluable tool for lineage-tracing experiments that establish the developmental timing of L1 retrotransposition events.
How Frequently Does L1 Retrotranspose in Mouse
Germ Cells?
In our examination of de novo endogenous L1 insertions in mice, we uncovered a single L1 insertion that was uniformly heterozygous in all tissues of the originating mouse, and could not be detected in the somatic or germ tissues of either parental animal ( Figure 3A) . [91] We attributed this insertion to germline development, although the exact timing of this event and the parental origin for the insertion could not be established. Determination of endogenous L1 retrotransposition frequency during later stages of germline development will likely require single-cell analysis applied to staged spermatogenic cells or individual developing oocytes.
L1 Retrotransposition Occurs in Early Primordial Germ Cells
Mouse primordial germline development begins in the posterior primitive streak of the post-implantation embryo at embryonic day 6.5 (E6.5) with a discrete founding population of around 40 PGCs in the proximal epiblast. PGCs then migrate through the developing hindgut from E7.5-E8.5, and then along the midline of the embryo through the hindgut epithelium and dorsal mesentary at about E9.0-E9.5. The PGCs then form two clusters as they move laterally to colonize the genital ridges from E10.0-E12.5 ( Figure 2) . [122] In our recent study, [91] three out of the 11 de novo L1 insertions identified showed a distinctive pattern of inheritance: among the offspring of a given male mouse, 3-5% of siblings were heterozygous for a new L1 insertion that was not present in the somatic tissues of either parent. However, the insertion was present at <1 copy per cell in both testicles of the paternal mouse. Together, these results indicated germlinerestricted mosaicism for the insertion, and that the insertion had originated very early during germline development, most likely in an early PGC prior to colonization of the genital ridges and the formation of two testicles.
L1 retrotransposition at this very early stage of germline development represents a largely unexplored aspect of L1 biology in mammals. Indeed, previous studies have focused on L1 expression and activity in later germ cells, particularly during meiosis. Thus, numerous questions remain to be answered: is L1 expression activated at the onset of PGC specification, or afterwards, as PGCs migrate toward the genital ridges? Genomewide demethylation occurs progressively during these processes, including on L1 copies, [123] but what other epigenetic mechanisms regulate L1 in early PGCs? Notably, a recent study by Kim et al. demonstrated L1 expression is upregulated in E11.5-E12.5 mouse PGCs with conditional deletion of the histone arginine methyltransferase PRMT5, although a corresponding increase in L1 copy number was not observed. [124] The low number of PGCs per mouse, particularly in the PGC founder population, renders PGC specification and early development a particularly difficult process to study in vivo. Ethical considerations limit the extent to which PGC development can be studied in humans. However, recently-developed protocols for differentiating mouse and human cultured pluripotent cells to PGC-like cells may be more tractable to gain insight into the dynamics of endogenous L1 regulation during PGC specification, and to high-throughput sequencing approaches to identify endogenous L1 retrotransposition events occurring during PGC specification in vitro. [125, 126] Such cultured cell systems may also be amenable to the use of engineered L1 reporter constructs. Future studies will no doubt elucidate the dynamics of L1 regulation and activity in this important developmental niche.
Conclusions and Outlook
The generation of heritable L1 insertions is critically important for the evolutionary success of L1 as a selfish genetic element, and has had a profound effect on the landscape of mammalian genomes. Rare cases where the developmental origins of disease-causing L1 insertions can be traced, in addition to innovative cultured cell and transgenic mouse model systems allowing the detection of engineered L1 retrotransposition events, have provided invaluable insight regarding L1 dynamics in the mammalian germline and early embryo. Our recent work took advantage of high-throughput sequencing approaches to identify and track the developmental origins of heritable, endogenous L1 insertions. [91] Our results build upon and strengthen the conclusions from previous studies, but also reveal important differences between the results obtained from transgenic model systems and via mapping endogenous L1 retrotransposition events. Going forward, the integration of high-throughput sequencing approaches, including single-cell genomics, with engineered reporter systems in cultured cells and transgenic animals, should provide the means to answer remaining questions regarding the rate and timing of L1 retrotransposition during mammalian development, the fate of embryonic cells carrying de novo L1 mutations, and the consequences of this activity on the host genome.
